River Trail MS Candidate Statements (Spring 2019)
PARENTS
1. Ye Liu
Having been working as a business leader for over 18 years, I decided to shift my life
focus to my daughter when she started entering her teenage phase. At the same time I
found that middle school is a very special period for almost all students growing from
kids to teenagers. I do wish to give my support as much as I can to all the students
helping them stay healthy and good physically, mentally and academically. My
background is as follows: Graduated as undergraduate from Beijing Foreign Studies
University, as graduate from University of International Business and Economics and as
EMBA of University of Texas at Arlington recognized as Lifetime Beta Gamma Sigma
Member. Work Experience covers Fortune 500 Multi-national companies, Chinese top
local companies and listed once-state-owned companies: youngest National KA
Manager and Business- and Brand- Development Manager in NESTLE China, youngest
Brand Building Director in Unilever China, Marketing and Sales Director in Zwilling China
and Deputy GM (VP) and Board Member of Cosmetics BU, Shanghai Jahwa United Co.,
Ltd. (China No 1 Cosmetics and FMCG Company publicly listed). Successfully launched
Nestle Pure Life water, Unilever Clear hair care, Tweezerman beauty tools in China.
Awarded as Top 10 Women to Watch in China by Adage USA, Thoughtful China and ROI
China in 2015 and Top 10 Influential People of the Year in China At Golden Flag Award
2017. Immigrated to the US through EB1a as an outstanding talent.

2. John Sconiers
Masters prepared Doctoral Candidate with multiple years in education. multiple children in River Trail and
Northview.

3. Randy Potts
I would like to offer myself as a volunteer who is willing to serve with dedication
to make some small contribution toward the excellence of the school my son
attends. My profession as a Youth Minister at a local church for the past 23 years
has given me the opportunity to get to know a wide variety of Middle School
students. I would bring this background to the position should I be elected

4. Sudhakar Swaminathan
I live in Johns Creek and have two daughters who go to River Trail. I did
my Engineering in India and my MBA in UGA. I was fascinated by the
differences in the education system in India and here in the US. I love
teaching children things that matter to them in a manner that they
enjoy. I am an SVP with SunTrust bank in Digital Banking. More than that
I am a Purpose ambassador, that help spreading financial education
among children. I have spent time with school children in providing
fundamentals about wants / needs and savings etc, and the children
enjoyed my presentation. I also see many young associates in my job
that are struggling to fit in for lack of right fundamentals. I am an
Presidential award winner for Volunteerism for the past 5 years. With
my qualifications above and visibility I have, I would like to spend my
time with the SGC board, in whatever form or shape, to make our
schools a place of interest for the children to learn new things and form
a strong foundation for themselves for the future.

5. Camille Brown
Hello fellow parents. I have been a Fulton County parent from pre k to middle
school. I have served on nonprofit boards in the community to advance the
knowledge and cultural experiences of children. In my professional life I have
managed work groups of various sizes. I have facilitated meetings to achieve a
common goal. I want to serve on the School Governace Council because I
want to be of service. I want to be the voice in the room for parents that can't
be there. As a parent of a 6th grader I know how challenging middle school
can be on a child. I look forward to working with everyone to see how we can
make this middle experience a positive one.

6. Sadaf Jalal
Hello, I am mom of three who has recently relocated to Johns Creek but a local
of Atlanta for the past fourteen years. My oldest son will be headed to
Northview next year and my middle daughter child shall be attending RTMS
starting fall 2019. I have another daughter in Shakerag. My professional
qualification include an electrical engineering degree which has led to a
successful engineering and business development career in the world of airport
computer networks and services. The most rewarding moments i have
experienced is that of volunteering my time at my children's schools for
experiments, field trips and readings and contributing at various sunday schools
around Atlanta which my children have attended. I would like to work on the
SGC to enable our diverse community base in Johns Creek to experiance each
other's vibrant cultures, improve student acheivement and prepare our
children so they may succeed in their chosen paths

